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FIRST AID



FIRST AID FOR YOUR PET AT HOME
AND ON THE GO
Sudden medical problems can catch your animal friends not only at 
home, but also anywhere outdoors, when travelling and on holiday. 
That’s why it is a good idea to always have a first aid kit on hand.

When outdoors, there are occasional situations where the pet eats something 
and then suffers from digestive problems, including vomiting or diarrhoea, or is 
injured by a sharp object while playing in nature. Holidays also means climate 
and weather change, air-conditioned spaces and long travel in the car. This 
increases the risk of minor and more severe infections.

The contents of the Energy First Aid Kit for Animals are designed to take into 
account the most common health complications and injuries with regard to the 
appropriate possibility to combine products for internal and external use.



HEALTH PROBLEMS AND SOLVING THEM WITH 
ENERGY PRODUCTS:

Eating something inappropriate
Empty the Cytovet capsule and mix its contents in a little water, 
then apply it with a syringe. If intoxication is suspected, repeat 
several times every 1-2 hours, then give Regavet and Probiovet.

Vomiting 
» acute – administer Virovet (also in water)
» chronic (especially in the morning on an empty stomach / dog 

eats grass) – administer Regavet, Etovet, Probiovet and Fytovet

Diarrhoea
In case of acute diarrhoea, use Cytovet, Probiovet and Regavet.

Insect stings (wasp, bee)
Administer Imunovet internally, apply Imunovet or Audivet on 
the affected area topically.

Bleeding (minor, capillary, mucosal)
Apply Imunovet externally and internally.

Broken claw
Apply Imunovet externally and internally.

Bites or cuts, lacerations
Administer Imunovet or Imunovet and Kingvet for larger wounds 
to accelerate healing. Use the diluted solution of Cytovet for 
rinsing.

Convulsions
Use Korovet and Fytovet. In case of epileptiform convulsions 
(whole-body convulsions with a loss of consciousness) that do not 
resolve spontaneously within a short time, consult a veterinary 
doctor.

Conjunctivitis
Rinse with Cytovet diluted with pre-boiled water (1 capsule up to 
500 ml) 2-3 times a day.

False pregnancy
Administer Virovet and Etovet.

Sudden limping
Administer Renovet or Kingvet and optionally Skelevet. Rub the 
affected area with Artrin.

Acute skin inflammation, exudation, hot spot
Administer Imunovet and Renovet, internally, Fytovet topically or 
Audivet.
Do not apply Audivet to damaged skin as it may sting.

Heat stroke, sunburn (if it can be managed without  
a veterinary emergency care)
Administer Imunovet. Cool the animal, ventilate a lot and give 
Renovet after rehydration.

Allergic reaction (if a visit to the veterinary doctor is not 
necessary, or before the trip)
Administer Imunovet, Fytovet and Regavet.
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